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owned a kennel in New York City,!
where she had some valuable dogs
and whire she met me. The state-'- ;

RaiseaBill ior $10
Passed on Clerk in

Theater Slogan ,

Prize Winners

. Are Announeec
'

fl 'PHOTO PIAV OTTERING S FOR-TOPA- Y-

. Chile Coal Strike Ends
' Valparaiso,' Chile, Nov. 10. The

strike called early last week In the

copper mines of the Braden com-

pany at Rancagua, 40 milei outh
of Santiago,,has been settled. Eight
thousand miners had been idle.

it'

cussed ' technical ad building at
length. "

''It pays to Advertise," a feature
picture to be shown at the Strand
theater, was shawn at the meeting.

To Celebrate Armistice Day

- With Music at Burgess-Nas- h

Armistice day will be .observed

Down Town StoreTE CHARLES RAY. the motion
I picture star, ever wants to quit

. the pictures, trtere.s a great fu The following persons won prizes

DR. MES SAYS

WOMAN'S TALE OF

DP6S ISJIOT TRUE

Writes Letter to Bee Mrs.

Ashley, or Ashlyn, Secures;
Freedom on $1,000

n tne Moon slogan contest, which PHOTO PLATS
ended naturday nisrht: Miss P.

ture waiting for him in the prize
ring, according to fight promoter;
and several hundred California fight
fans, who watched the filming of

ment is not true, as I never saw a
kennel owned by her. I met her at
the New York Veterinary hospital,
where she came to board two ofer
dogs. At the time she claimed she
was a widow.'settling up real estate
in Connecticut and mining stocks
in. the west.. I hold a paper in her
own handwriting where she claims
to be settling up real estate in Con-
necticut. .

' .

"As regards the question of mar-riage-s- he

promised "to becomee my
wife, accepting money and also the
ring.. She said she'did notjwant to
get married in New York Citv or

Prince, 310 South Eighteenth stteet
submitting the slogan to be adopted.N

A onp .dollar bilWcrmlely raised
to look like a $10 bill by an "O"
beifrg pasted after thr-"I- " on the
four corners'" of the bill, off both
sides, was passed ou a clerk in a

'Store during the
rush of Saturday. .. , '
' Examination revealed that the
pasted ",0"s had been cut out of
common caoer. and inked with ereen

the big scene in "The Egg Crate

Neighborhood Houses.
COMFOBT !4th and Vinton.

JOHN LOWELL. In "CLOUDED
NAME." AND THE LAST EPISODEor thb "Great gamble."HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton.
BIO SPECIAL ALICE-- . JOYCE In
"THE WINCHESTER WOMAN."

GRAND 16th and Blnney.
CATHERINE CALVERT In "THE
CAREER OF CATHERINE BUSH."
ALSO "HAROLD, LAST OF THE
SAXONS." MR. AND MRS, SID- -
NEV DREW, y

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop.
TOM MIX in "THE WILDERNESS.
TRAIL." PATHE NEWS.

APOLVO 9th and Leavenworth.
TOM MIX ,ln "ROUGH RIDING

Wallop," which is being shown at Ihe. Moon beams t or You, a,nd
winning the first prize of $25.

Sam Curry. i20 Howard afreet: Mrs.

with music and shorf speeches
' at

the Burgess-Nas- h store at noon
today. The Burgess-Nas- h Chorci
club, composed of SO voices, will
sing several selections, and Marcus
Neilson, leader of the club will sing
solos.

Dana Van Dusen, and Wiilliam

the Kialto theater. Both the pro
R. Shelton, 111 North Twenty-fift- h street;
Marlon Shelton, 111 North Twenty-fift- hIf

ducer and the star himself, insisted
that the prize ; fight which the
scenario called for, be a real battle,
and so it is. The fistic duel between

street; Mrs. A. J. McCullouKh, 4141 N
street; .Bernard Doran. 3377 South Seven-
teenth street; Rosa' Shelton; 111 North
Twenty-fift- h street Alvln Clinchard. 3415

ink to resemble the color' of the baUfi
BIG DOUBLE BILL

CHARLES RAYourtenay, star in "Civilian Clothes"if Hoboken, N. Ji, as she did not Charles Ray and Jack Connelly, at he Boyd theater this week, willJackson street; Hattle Stow, 2213 Doug- -
Ins street; C. H. Stow, 2213 Douglas street;ROMANCE," ALSO COMEDY. AD--which goes five rounds to a knock

ance of the bill. The raised bill was
issued by. the Kansas City, Mo.,
reserve bank. No reports oi other
bills have been made to the police.

give short talks. - Red Cross can-

teen, girls will establish a booth onIISSION, 11 and 17 CENTS.
"T" the mam floor of the store.

Everyhousewife should-b- e an ex
PHOTO PLAYS

TheEgCrate Wallop'
and n.

Mack Sennett Comedy,

'Salome vs. Shenandoah'

wany any puDiicity near Mew
York. , '

,
' ; ,

, "I was ignorant of any reason
why she did not want publicity at
the time. She agreed, however, to
come out to Hawthorne and live at
my home until such jime as wei
could be married out there. She
came out the day after Easter of!

out, is declared to toe the fastest,
most exciting mill ever.picturized.
According to he story, a girl, and
the clearing, up - of a' mysterious
theft is at stake. When Ray put3
over his famous "egg crate wallop"
it carries a happy ending for the
oicture with it. The oicture will

Indications . that.' 1 checkered
career has been led by Mrs. Mil-

dred Ashley, vor Ashlyn, as her
"name is claimed to be. who recently

' was arrested in Omaha on a state
warrant issued at the instance of--.

Dr. William Grimes of Hawthorne,
r N. J., are contained in an illuminat-

ing letter received from the doctor
- bv The Bee. v

pert purchasing agent. She shou'd

"fewer, bigger and better" picture
policy, this fall, and, which is to
be seen on the screen at the Sun
theaer all week, broke many rec-
ords during its long occupancy of
the, stage. Among other marks it
set was a record for. the longest
continuous laugh ever evoked from

know how to buy as well as the
merchant knows how to 'sell.,, She'
will if she reads Bee advertising.

PHOTO PLAYS.

this year. I approached hen va-
rious times to set the date, but she
kept putting it off. ., At the time I
was ignorant of her whole past.fac-- a theater audience. The-- t laugh was

continue to be shown at the Rialto
up to and including Thursday eve-

ning. Along with the above big
picture the management offers as a
double attraction a Mack Sennett

, - Mrs. Ashley s release on ?I,lHJO bond
was secured yesterday by Judge

ADDED ATTRACTION

Maxwell Schwartz
the Singlnf Whistler, Featurinf New

York's Latest Sonf Hits:

"Freckles" and "I Know What It
Means to Be Lonesome."

timed by the stage manager of the
piece. It lasted precisely 43 secher- -C. W. Britt, her attorney, after she cepting her as she had posed

had spent 12 days in, the city JailN self, a widow. As I had Dorothy Daltonnrnnnsrl
comedy entitled, "Salome vs. Shen-- L onds, ,and the laugh came after the

innocent saying, "She said shethe question of marriage, I was
INwould do it, and she did. Fair

and Warmer" consists of seven big
reels of laughter, and not a single
scene is laid Its a L'Apache" LOTHROP24;

TOM MIX in
"THE WILDERNESS TRAIL"

Pattts News and Comedy.

picture; to drive away the blues a
pictttre that will make you teel Bet-

ter for ging a picture you want to
see. V '

willing to go through with it,
"She had absolutely no charge of

my seven childrem-a- s they are all
able to take care of themselves, ee

girls, one 18, one 17 and
one )4. The two older girls go to
business every-- day and1 the rest of
the children attend the , public
school every day, with, the excep-
tion of, the smallest child, a baby of
1 year, who is 'not at home, being
cared for in boarding, with the in-

tention of being left there until he
is able to take care of himself.

','Sne knew in her heart that she
was not a woman with motherly in-

stinct, and that mv hnm waa nnf

Muse People who attend tne
Muse theatST this afternoon or eve-

ning will be treated to a double
bill. Norma Talmadge in the "Chil-
dren in the House," a photo play

ane was arrested uciooer ou ana
1

charged with grand larceny and re-

ceiving stolen property. The charges
- are for crimes alleged to havebcen

committed in Hawthorne. ,N. J.
Dr. Grimes' letter follows: s

, "53 Forest Ave., Hawthorne, N. J.,
, November 5. 1919.
"To The Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.,

Dear Editor: '

"As I read your Bee in New Yprk
when it arrives, I read a statement
in the November. I issue about this
woman, Mildred Ashlyn.enot Ash- -

ley. , She is known here as Miss not
Mrs. although she posies differently
at times. She is also known by the
name of Harris. . She is a

bigamist, as she claims to
have been married twice, the first

' time fh Massachusetts, where she
ran away in less than a year's time,
and theu she married a man in the
vicinity of New York, a, Hebrew, so
she claims, who is a salesman for
a lace ifouse iii New York City, and
is a very nice man so we have
tiMrd. '. Sh ran awav from him also.

of much merit enacts her part, with
irreat credit As a neglected wite

Lthe' place for her, jjut she pretended
she easily convinces one that the
strength .of parefntal love is greater

andoah.

Moon The Texas Rangers, famous
in the legendry of the old west, is
seen in action in "The Rider of the
Law," a Universal picture, which
will be shown for "the last times at
the Moon theater today and Wed-
nesday. In it you see one of the
fastest gun fights ever filmed you
see a brother arrest his half-broth- er

for stealing ore. from a mine you
see some of thet finest riding ever
witnessed. Harry Carey, th ttar,
is too well known to need i.ny" news-
paper introduction to Omaha audi-

ences. We --only need say he is at
the Moon arid we know you want Jo
se$ him. - ,

StrandSo this is Paris! The
who have viewed

"L'Apache," a photoplay, STarring
Dorothy Dalton, at the Strand thea-
ter,' are unanimous in declaring that
the scenes in the Parisian under-
world, where Miss Dalton is a

pretty Apache dancer, are" faithful
reproductions of the reaching. The
audiences on both Sunday and Mon-

day, found . thV picture extremely
entertaining. It will be shown at
the Strand for the last times today.

Sun "Fair and Warmer," May
Allison's first starring vehicle for
Screen Classics, Inc., under its

than the craving ot personal hap- -.

piness. bhe has tne able support in

Mrs. K. K. Marovisn. Z5ig Cuming street;
Mrs. F. J. Hoel. 110 South Thirty-fourt- h

street; Katherlne M. Brenan, 2019 Em-me- tt

street; Mrs. Anton Marshall, 2611
North Blxty-slxt- h street; Athina Eyba,
3813 South Twenty-eight- h street; Mrs.
E. O. fimery. 2211 St. Marys avenue;
Marlon Hudersou, 4923 Davenport street;
Lorraine, 2618 Burt street; Dorothy
Jones, 418 Soilth Twenty-sixt- h treet; H.
Mogge. 318 North Twenty-thir- d street;
C. W. Jones, , 418 South Twenty-sixt- h

street; Miss C. Seymour, 2424 Farnam
street; Mrs. G. W. Barr, Lincoln Apart-
ments; L. L. Miller, Bromley Apartments.

Bess Johansen, Florence, Neb.; Lulu
Barber, 4226 South Twenty-fourt- h street;
W. J. "Martin, W. O. W. building; R.
Herschel,1 Ninth and Jackson; Miss Eva
Saffer, 530 Dartmoor apartments; Fred
H. Peterson. 618 South Eighteenth street;
E. H. Blakely 2522 Cooper street: E. W.
Barten. 1512 Douglas; Mrs. Oole Alsworth,
4008 South Twejity-thlr- Mrs. E. M. Sen-

nett, Mason City, Neb.: Mrs. R. Proctor,
4118 North Twenty-fift- h avenue: B. F.
Gassaway, 539 South Tweny-sevent- h

street; Mrs. C. W. Buell. 120 Drake Court;
W. E. Roberts, 2424 Binney street; Har-
old Mills, 1318 South Eighteenth street;
F A. Colton, Windsor hotel; Irene Con-

rad, 3801 Boyd street: J. H. McNlchols.
361 Charles street: Mrs. R. S. Best, El
Beaudor apartments; F. A. Lewis. 602
Union Pacifio Building: I.. R. Whitney,
1102 South Twentieth street; Mrs. . Sny-
der, 617 Sofllh Twenty-fourt- h avenue:
H. Cooley, Box 262; Marie Phelan, 3311
Burt street; Mrs. J. H. McNlchols. 3618
CharleT street: W. W. Davenport, 808
South Thirtieth street; Mrs. R. S. Best,
O. Q. Cupp," 4419 North Thirty-nint-

Nettle Richmond, 650 South Twenty-sixt- h

avenue: Mrs. C. F. Belcher. Hunter Inn;
Mrs. Crary, 1622 Spencer street: Mrs. W.
T. Carbourn, 1815 Jackson stret; Miss
Burton, 4817 Davenport; Miss Minnie
Kane, 602 South Thirty-sixt- h street; Mrs.
Hooper. 3119 IJorth Fifty-eight- h street;
Miss Blanch North FMfty-eight- street;
Miss Blanche Johnson, 123 North Thirty-thir- d

street; Miss Jane Badollet, 3224

Poppleton avenue: Miss Mae Cety. 2812
South Thirty-fift- Adele Ctiristensen,
2108 South Thirty-fourt- C. Madsen.

Crqwds Attend Trial of

Negro Charged With Murder

Negro men and women yesterday
crowded District Judge Redick's
court room to hear the trial of
Charles Joiner charged with the
murder of Johnnie Walker, both
negroes, August 13.

Boyd Francisco, who drove Joiner
around in.-a- automobile, stopping
at various places to get whisky, he
said, testified yesterday afternoon.
He took Joiirer away after the lat-

ter had shot Walker, at which time
te testified Joiner remarked, "I
didn't mean to kill him."

Addresses and Movies

Entertain Ad .Men's Club

E. L. Holland, advertising man-

ager of the Orchard and Wilhelm
Co., told of the great advantages ol

newspaper advertising at the regular
weekly meeting and dinner of the
Advertising-Sellin- g league at the
Hotel Fonteuelle last night. His
subject was "Material for Building.
Ads." During his speech he dis- -

the cast of Jewel Carmen and -

gene Pallette. Then too,' you will

to love children so, but in her state-
ment she Claims to love dogs better.

"She mentions having a board bill
for $160 for the dogs at a Paterson,
N. J., kennel, which is not true, as
I never had any connections jtfith a
Paterson kennel. t

Feared Detectives.

see on the screen, Ihe Black se
cret," starring Pearl White, who as
a brave Amtrican 'girl' .pndangers
her life to lay bare the black secret
of the blackest hearted of men.
This big double bill is of interest
to every one.

"She acted very peculiarly on the
Many of her assertions must , be i

A Picture With A'Punchpublic stfeetas long as we knew
her. She always imagined someone
was following her, and was deathly
afraid, tor tear tney were detectives. Empress The Empress, theater is ERE'S a real galloper! TheH story of a U. S. Ranger, re-

formed from an outlaw life
presenting "The Gay Old Dog" to-

day and tomorrow. John Cumber-
land plays the title role with un-

derstanding and sincerity.

, - AT THE
THEATERS

whom Fate forces to arrest his
former associates, only to find that
their leader is his own brother, and
that brother, the man between his
sweetheart and himself. Troubles?
You bet! And action? I'll say so!

Yt genial Harry Carey somehow

pulls through you'll be tickled to
death to watch him do it Now

On? of the most effective phases
of the show is the skit offered by
William Dunham and Grace O'Mal- -
Ie'

"Macushla" with Chauncey 01-co- tt

will be. The attraction at the
Brandeis theater all this week. A.
L. Erlangef-i- s presenting Mr. 01-co- tt

to the public this season. A
company of 'first "class players as-

sists Mr. Olcott, his leading lady
being Madge West, lonsr and well

Q ELDOM does an Omaha au-
dits ence linger after the drop of

the last curtain to applaud a

weignea very parciuuy, as sne nas
already made la great many false
statements according to the
papers.' ,

' ' :'

v. Questions for Woman.
- "Ask her how she,l'as made a liv-- "

ing all her life, where she was born,
and who she is. I see- - she has
prominent men's names mentioned
in' connection with the dogs--. She
owned the dogs, as far as I know
at the time I bought them from her.
I hold the receipt in her own hand-
writing for, the purchase of the
dogs. They are not valued at
$20,000, nor $500 each as has been
written in some oflie papers. The
value of the three dogs is about
$50(1.

"Ask her how long she lived with
her second husband in Connecticut
at a p,lace named Taconic Park be-

fore she ran away from him. Her
past is' a blank. ...

"There Is a Tal of hers in our
city who she has chummed .around
with in New YorR. She, too, is
Known very well, having been in the

. courts of New York City in regards
to judgments against her in dog
dealings.

"According to the statement in
- your paper, this woman said she

playing.
TODAY

for her successful portrayal
of Irish colleens. Mr. Olcott sings
four new songs during the progress

She never went out unless "veiled.
Site walked the floor most of the
night, as she could not sleep. Some-
thing she has done in the past must
be the cause of such a conscience.
She hfa that her trunk is at Mt.
Vernon. N., Y., in the hands of some
friends, but I do not know them,, or
anything about it.-

"Last summer he rented a bun-gal- o

in the 'pine woods of Towaco.
N. J where she claimed to have
lived alone with two or three dogs
One Sunday the bungalow was
struck by lifjhUiing. She 'was shock-
ed, likewise a man " who was with
her af'the time,,:. The man claims
thatthere is mark on her chest
from the effects. BQth dogs" were
nearly killed their chains, being
broken into' many pieces.

"How she got away with my dogs
during the absence of myself and
family shows' one of the "neatest
pieces of work of any professional.
There were men "accomplices, and
everything was days
before. Wheteshe got the money
is a mystery as she claimed never to
have any, only what I gave her.

"I had a long search before 1

trapped her single handed, as She
thought because she was going far
away, that she would never be
caught again.

"I do. not care so much, for the
theft of the dogs, and the money
involved, as I do to have her pun-
ished for doming into my home, is
a person of. that character

(
should

have kept out of a home where there
were moral girls and growing chil-
dren. ':

ot the play.
will'L

at the
THEATER

play. But it did this last night at
the Boyd, where William Court
enay in "Civilian Clothes" opened
a week's engagement. --J .

Apd the applause, the' audience
gave wasvfrotn the heart an but-bur- st

of spontaneous ethusiasm and
appreciation of an evening of real
enjoyment and a stamp of approval
on a reaNy clever play, acted by
honest-to-goodne- ss actors and act-
resses.

"Civilian Clothes" would have
gone "over big even if acted by a
medicore company, by virtue of a
delightful corn.dy plot and clever
bits of stage business. But acted

v"Oh, Lady! Lady!

AMl'SKMENTS

1 iwt j .w in s'II IIS l 1 w ..Nil HI IS ISEEQaTWTV TONIGHTDU I U ALL WEEK
Mats. Weil and Sat.

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

WILLIAM "CIVILIAN

COURTENAY CLOTHES'
The Smartest Comedy of the Year.
Pop. Mat. Wed.. Best Seats $1.00.

U.s4t is by a metropolitan company. Weavers
of Speech

Today at" the

the comedy is one of a. thousand,
and theatergoers who pass up the
Boyd attraction this week probably
will be kept busy the rest of the win-
ter trying to explain to their friends
why they 'did. To start with, Mr.
Courtenay is a finished actor, sup-
ported by a' finished ccmpany, in a
vehicle that fits the star to a T- -

TJ.. !.... t a, -

i

f jfXTTX We'k cm. Sun.
Wm J I JLI JBve., Nov. 16.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

F. RAY COMSTOCK AND WILLIAM

ELLIOTT PRESENT

HEAL SKINJISEASES

Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrafc
ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It is unnecessary for you to suffer,
witheczema, blotches, ringworm,rashe3
and similar skin troubles. Zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c or
(LOO for extra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant-relie-

from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate skin. It is not greasy,
fa easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress,'

7Tbt.W.Se6eC0Qevelaad a

UUI lie UCCUU I UdVC CUJIIC IU z

footlights before the olav started"f. am under the impression that A.ttaPlarrl.this womai came to my home itiTand . explained to the audience, Tvo Omaha Telephonethe .country to avoid detection of
some kind. Legally, she had no

because he . wanted , to be fair
with it, that his leading lady was MM U Vv4 The funniesn ,

hVijt farce ever writ- -

yJ4 ten. You' 11 never

JwjFs&&J?r know how to

not in the cast, due to a sudden at-
tack of serious illness in Milwau-
kee just before coming to Omaha.

' Operators Playing the
Leading Parts.

A Local Production
By, the Nebraska Tele-

phone Co.
DON'T MISS IT

kFor the little actress who was called 5th N. Y. Princess Theater
Musical Comedy Success.

Seat Sale Tomorrow.

I .4---

V.FEU POISON 43

Boyd theater for one week, com-

mencing Sunday November 16. A
popular matinee will be given Wed-
nesday and the usual matinee, will
be presented Saturday. The book
and lyrics are by Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse, while, the music
is by Jerome Kern. In the company
are Miss Pauline Barri, Miss Flor-ic- e

Auburn, Mr, Joseph McCallion,
Mr. Billy Gaston, Miss Betty Blye,
Mr. Eugene McGregor, Miss Made-
line Grey, Mr. Walter Frey,- - Mr.
Thomas G. Leary and Miss Marie
Haun. Seats on sale tomorrow,
Wednesday. i

,

"The Bird of Paradise"- - comes .to
Boyd's theater for one week (com-
mencing Sunday, November 30, with
matinees on Wednesday and Satur-
day. Florence Rockwell heads an
exceptional cast this season, which
includes the five native singers and
players. , j

If you are the least Interested in
aviation, drop in at the Gayety any
afternoon or evening this week and
witness the difficulty that Billy
Foster and Frank Harcourt have in
getting their plane started to sail
away at the end of the fitst act of
the new Bowrery Burlesquers. They
will prove in a most laughable man-
ner that they know far less about
aviation than you do. The beauty
chorus is typically of the high alti-

tude type. Ladies' matinee at 2:15
daily, all week. '

Another treat for the children is
in store at the Empress theater,
where the managerrff?rlt has pro-
vided another" circus act in Co"r-adin- i's

animals. There is atSo a
surprise in the act offered by Roy
La Pearl and Company, "The
World's Greatest Aerialists." A
pleasing" feature of the show is the
singing and talking number con-

tributed by George Lee and Ted-dj-e

Bennett- - ''

To convert a dining table into. one
for billiards a sectional rim has been
patented, to be put in plfce over
a table cloth and its padded lining.

Electric" shears for tailors, which
can be used wherever an alternating
current of Ipw frequency' is avail-

able, have been ihvented by a
Frenchman.

BIG DOBBLIMatinee Every
Night)
8:15.

Daily
2:15. TMC aiST IN VAUOt VILLC ii . :wv mmmj v 1

BILL
NORMA TALMADGI

. BESSIE CLAYTON
Present! Hertelf and Those Incomparable
RpanUh Dsnoere - i

JAMES CLEMONS
Arthur Gordon, Wllbert Dunn and Company
ol Artists.

Dunham a O'Malley; Boyce Combe: lulls
Nih and C. H. 0'Donnell; Ted Doner; Rota
Kins Trio; Harry and Harriet Seeback; Topici
of the Day: Klnonranu.

r KIDNEY POISON
So is rheumatism, backache, sci- -

atica, gout and lumbago are symp-- "'

toms that are due directly to kidney
- poisoning, ftheumachol is a

fically prepared remedy that acts
directly upon the Kidneys quickly

. cleansing them from these disease
giving germs. We-- have numerous
signed testimonials attesting' to the
quick and positive relief after tak-

ing Rheumachol. Don't wait but get
' a bottle from your druggist or send

$1.00 for bottle and free booklet
to H. E. Machol, Idaho SpHngs,

. '- Colorado.

, You Can Eat Anything

tight to. ,

"The' following are some of the
places where she has lived:

"Massachusetts Where she
claims to have been married.

"Connecticut In various ., places.'
"New Jersey Plainfield, West-fiel- d,

New Brunswick, Ridgefield
Park and Towaco.

"Nev York New York City, and
Mi. Vernon. .

i

"You may. publish all or any part
of the above, as it .is optional to
me.

"E)R. VM, GRIMES, V. S."
" " " A

Humane Society Would Care
For City Pound and Dog Taxes

The city 'council, committee of the
whoje .yesterday recommended for
adoption a resolution calling for bids"
tor the maintenance of . the' city
pound and collection-o- dead ani-
mals.

The Nebraska Humane .. society,
which has been doing the work this
year, wishes to submit a three-ye- ar

contract proposal. v
This society contemplates an. all-ye- ar

aity pound and agrees to apply
humane methods in the protection
and impoundment of all animals,
and alsotto collect dog" tax money.

Shot in Attempted Robbery.
dttunlwa, la., Nov, 10. William

Herold. 30. a negro was killed by a

"Omaha's Fun Center"
Daily Mat.,
Evngs., $1

"THE CHILDREN IN THE
HOUSE"

A splendid, gripping drama
with an intense heart

appeal.

EARL WHITE

'THE BLACK
SECRET'

Chock-fu- ll of excitement
that will hold you in'

breathless suspense!
TODAY AT THE

JOE HURTIG'S NEW EDITION OF

THE BOWERY BURLESQUERS
With the Two Aces of 'Laughter, BILLY
FOSTER and FRAN.K HARCOURT, in the
Aviatioar Absurdity, "Goinr Up and Com-

ing Down." Wonderful Cast and High
Flying Beauty Chorus.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat. a Wk: Al K. Hall a "Snorting Wldowt"

91

Tonight
MATf Wed Sat.

A. L. ERLANGER PresentsTRY THpM25Bo:t
ESTABLISHED 1894

shotgun in the hands tol Jacob Red- - HAUNCEY

LCOTT0

m the emergency played her part
so delightfully and made such a fav-
orable impression on the audien.;o
that nobody would have known the
difference. -

Mr. Courtenay as "Sam McGin-nis,- "

late captain in the A. E. F. and
winner o the D. S. C. and a "rough-
neck" according to the snob's way
of "thinking, shows all the fire and
enthusiasm, and bits of stage play
that his role calls for. As the civi-liaj- v

'just out of soldier's uniform,
with his ball-toe- d shoes, "classy"
clothes and unashamed , admission
that he-'- s just a common ort of fel-

low; as the butler, bent on learning
"manners" and on cM.in his wife,
whom he married in France, of her
snobbishness; as the finished prod-
uct, the man of the world and dip
lopiatic husband, Mr. Courtenay is
real, true tjj life, all in all, perfect v

Floy Murray, who at the last mm-- ,
ute took the part of "Florence Lan-ham- ,"

tJie society girl who went to
France, married her hero captain,
and then, found him a different-sor- t
of fellow when he "came to life"
and1 appeared 'n her aristocrat;
home, after having been hrought
dead, a role. originally intended for
Virginia Fox Brooks, handled the
leading lady's lines like a veteran
and deserves & the applause she
got last night. I

.The supporting, cast is unusually
well balanced, each member of the
large company coming in for his and
her' share of the honors.

Particular mention should be
made of Francis Underwood as
"Mrs. Margaret Smythe,- - Dorothy
Murdock as "Belle ,Henderso:i,"
Theodore Westman as "Zack Hart"
J. Francis O'Reilly as "Mr. L,an-ham- ,"

Lloyd Neal as i"McGinnis
Sr.," Frank Herbert as ''Billy Ark-wrigh-

Venie Atherton as "Nora,
the Maid," J. K. Murray as "Gen-

eral Mclnery," Raymond Walburn
as "Jack Rutherford," Lillian Law-
rence as "Mrs. Lanham."

The settings are elaborate and
pleasing in. all the three acts and
two scenes. -

"Civilian Clothes" will play mat-

inees Wednesday and Saturday

"Many theater parties attended the
Orphenm last evening for society
night, and the big fashionable audi-

ence displayed enthusiastic appro-
bation for the chief attraction of
the bill, the 1919 dance revue headed
by Bessie Claytpn. Her company
includes the famous Spanish dancers,
Eliza and Edurardo Casino. An-

other of the organization is the
humorous eccentric dancer, James
Clcmons. He is more than grotes-
que, he is exceptionally laughable.

manj a local merchant, when fieroia
was entering the Redman store for
the supposed purpose of robbing it,
yesterday.

Twrr travtr rtould carry B1ITTER'8 DIGES-
TIVE LOSSUMifcS. Tluy keep (he steiii rlsM
vd prevent stimuch InuUn. Wrapped hi jMnfot!
so presene full original atrencth at all time,
tlwaya reliable. neer lluiuioi"t. Popular for
wer m quarter century. Irice S5 cents. Sold at
Sherman eV. Mct'onnell Stoma, i

In "MACUSHLA" Hesr Olcott's New Songs
Seats Now Selling for All Performances

AMTSKMENTK
S.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper. EMPRESS Another Circm Act, Bigger

and Better Than Last Week.

Today anoV Wednesdaythousands upon thousands of women

have kidney or bladder trouble and never

suspect it. ,
1

.
,

-- Women's eomplaints often oro'e to be

' "k'--

''

Try Musterole. See How .

Quicklyxlt Relieves
' You Justrub Musterole inbriskly, and
usually the pain is gone a deltdons,
soorhingcomfortcomestotakeitsplace.

. Musterole is a ciean, white ointment;
madewith oil of mustvd. Use it instead
of mustard plaster. Will not blfster.

Manydoctors and nurses use Muster-
ole and recommend it to their patients.

' They will gladly tell you what relief
it gives from sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, ctiff neck, asthma; neuralgia,
jongestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum--tag- o,

pains and aches of the back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
Mblams, frosted feet, colds of the

A Lot off "
Folk wo "Poo
Poohed" the
Idea off Cleaning
Pressing and
Dyeing Clothes '
a Few Seasons
Ago, are learn-
ing to respect t

The Economy
Ideas Advanced
by
DRESHER
BROTHERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam
Phone - l

i

Tyler 345

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy n,

they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back,
and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the rem

To Err Is Human, To Forgive Divine

CORADNI'S ANIMALS
Biggest Circus Act in Vaucievlhc.nest Always dependable.

SO and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50. "THE GAY OLD DOG
edy needed, to overcome such conditions

. Many send for a ample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will dQ. for them.
By enclosing ten cents 'to Dr. Kilmer A

BOY LA PEARL & VP.

LEE&BESXETT.
BELL & A BLISS.

BRING THE
CHILDREN.

A 1 1 ii nut Heart
Comedy Drnmn.

MACK--SWAI- COMEDY."

OLTINIi CHESTER.

Co., Blnghamton. N. Y., you may receive, WATCH FOR THEM
1

II I I

sample site bottle by Parcel Post Yoj
can purchase medium and large size bottles
at all drug stores r


